How can
anybody be
surprised about
the spread of
AVIAN BIRD ‘FLU

when animals
are kept
cramped in
unnatural
conditions
like this!!
Picture and report: Wendy Valentine

Not a ‘Bootiful’ Site!
You will, of course know, from the
extensive news coverage, about the
recent H5N1 ‘flu outbreak.
Immediately the story broke, we
were inundated by the media
requesting previous investigation
footage showing the general
conditions on Bernard Matthews’
farms, for broadcast nationwide.
On ‘day one’ I thought it a
coincidence that Bernard Matthews
had farms in Hungary where the
dangerous H5N1 virus had also been
recently identified and reporters
I spoke to about this were soon on
the case investigating a possible link!
One TV report described conditions
on turkey farms as ‘sterile’. The
speaker had obviously never been
inside a poultry shed where the birds
(in the case of turkeys) live for up to
five months in their own excrement.
The supply of bedding is often
spasmodic and the sheds only
cleaned out after the birds have
been slaughtered!
Our Winter Newsletter carried an
in-depth report showing how
irresponsible practices by the poultry
industry could cause devastation to
bird and human life alike. For years
we have filmed ‘dead bins’ on major

poultry producers’ farms, heaving with
maggots and flies and on three
occasions informed all local residents
(with video evidence) about the
environmental threat on their
doorsteps. It was a bio-security lapse
regarding this method of disposal
that Bernard Matthews was much
criticised for and yet only two weeks
after the outbreak on his farm at
Holton in Suffolk, we were able to
film a trailer with dead turkeys left
uncovered on another of his sites at
Haveringland in Norfolk. The
footage shows the skip, with one bird
partly eaten, left open to the
elements, making it easily accessible
to rats, wild birds and flies.
Over the years we have reported
dozens of serious farm animal welfare
and bio-security offences where the
authorities have failed to
prosecute. It seems that
DEFRA is now considering
taking action against
Bernard Matthews for
bio-security breaches but
it seems that farmers are
only brought to justice
after a major incident.
In 2000 we reported
appalling conditions on the

Waughs’ farm in Cumbria.
The authorities ignored our reports
then and it was only after the first case
of Foot and Mouth broke out there just
six weeks later that they prosecuted the
farmer for cruelty to animals!! If notice
had been taken, just think what could
have been prevented.

Information
If you would like to read our Winter
Newsletter Avian Flu Article along
with a Scientific Report from Japan
showing how flies (who can easily travel
two miles) can transmit the H5N1 virus,
please let us know. Also free on request
on DVD or Video, is our short film
‘Come Fly with Me’, filmed last
October, showing routine ‘dead bird’
disposal practices carried out by major
poultry producers.

www.hillside.org.uk

Rescued to be free. . .

Spring 2007

Rupert
We were very pleased to help this sad,
dejected little New Forest foal who had
been rounded up and heartlessly separated
from his mother.
He had been sold for a few pounds at
Beaulieu Road Horse Sale and then
transported, along with other foals, to
Norfolk. On arriving at Hillside, with sale
labels still attached, he had already passed
through several hands. Visitors to the New
Forest should be aware of the untimely fate
of many of the ponies they see roaming the
forest. Their seemingly idyllic life is far from
what it appears. Rupert is now safe in the
Sanctuary and features, along with his new
found friend Sally, on our 2007 Christmas
cards which are available overleaf.

Rupert - now full of the joys
of Spring!

Charlotte
This little piggy came to the Sanctuary, after
a lady found her wandering in and out of
traffic on a main Norfolk road. She stopped
and picked up the exhausted stray who was
also suffering from dehydration. Charlotte,
as we have since named her, was so relieved
to be safe and warm in the car, that she
immediately fell asleep on the back seat.
After contacting us, the kind lady brought
Charlotte to the Sanctuary. She needed
intensive veterinary care and lots of TLC
and as you can see from the pictures she
spent most of her convalescence indoors
with Wendy, our founder.

Please consider supporting Hillside by Standing Order . . .
Just £3 a month
will help provide us
with regular funding
to ensure continuous
care for our rescued
animals, as well as
helping us to
campaign for others
in need.
If you would like
to make a regular
donation please fill in
this form and return
it to us.

Standing Order Form
Bank Name
Bank Address
Postcode
Please pay Hillside Animal Sanctuary Ltd

A/C No 70560088 Sort Code 08-90-14
The Co-operative Bank, 69 London Street, Norwich NR2 1HL
£

on the
day of
20
and afterwards on the same day each
MONTH/QUARTER/YEAR until further notice
(please delete as appropriate)

My Name
My Address
Postcode
My Account No.

Sort Code

Signature

My 'Sanctuary Number' is

Date

5

Printed above your name
& address label overleaf

Please send to:
Hillside Animal Sanctuary, Hall Lane, Frettenham, Norwich NR12 7LT

Grand Hillside Draw 2006 Winners:

(Drawn 29th October 2006)
1st Prize£1000: 0895857 Mrs M Orton, London
2nd Prize £500: 0497644 D Ford, Ramsgate
3rd Prize £250: 1141649 Mrs S Maskell,Tonbridge Wells
4th Prize £100: 1175447 Mr G J Phillips, St Austell
5th - 10 Prizes of £50 Hillside Gift Vouchers:
0980042 Mrs V Robb, Leicester
0133785 J O'Brien, Ilford
1192827 Mrs L Ingham, Exeter
0200016 Ms E Southwick, Birmingham
0290762 Mrs A Ferrie, Stone, Staffordshire
0826600, Mrs M M Durie, Dumfriesshire
0591993 Mrs R P Edmondson, Colchester
0215186 Mrs T J Preston, Bicester
0806360 Mrs R J Roberts, Knutsford
0582165 Mr M O'Keefe, London

Winter Feed Draw 2006 Winners:

(Drawn 14th February 2007)
1st Prize £1000: 0335084 Matt Hobson, Leicester
2nd Prize £500: 1093291 Mrs A M Mitchell, South Shields
3rd Prize £250: 0983406 Mr C Bougen, Macclesfield
4th Prize £100: 1011079 Margaret Trafford, Nottingham
5th - 10 Prizes of £50 Hillside Gift Vouchers:
0370864 Mr S Purdy, Chaddesden, Derby
0306617 Mrs J M Seymour, Ipswich
0744985 Joy Brewer, Slough
0402500 Philip Beaumont, Lowestoft
0011310 Ms M C McMorrow, Bristol
0301446 Ms J Newton, Cambridge
0716841 Mrs B G Stratford, Carshalton
0021240 P George, Llantwit Major, S Glamorgan
0335074 S Greenham, Leicester
0383821 Ms J Bennett, Dereham, Norfolk

Thank you to everyone who
supported these Draws

Hillside Investigates . . .

Spring 2007

Caught in the Act . . . AGAIN!!

Following our investigation which exposed
two Bernard Matthews’ staff beating turkeys
(for which they were prosecuted) our
investigator has filmed further cruelty by a
worker on another major producer’s farm.

While filming the rough handling of ducks
being caught for slaughter at a farm

rearing birds for Manor Farm Ducklings
(MFD), we captured on film a duck being
viciously punched by one of the catchers.
We immediately gave our evidence to the
RSPCA who investigated the incident.
The worker, who had apparently worked
for MFD for five years, admitted the act
saying ‘he was killing the duck as it had a
broken leg’. It’s certainly not a recognised
method of humanely euthanasing an animal
that we’ve ever heard of! He was merely
cautioned and allowed to continue with his
employment! We don’t believe the
explanation. Is it more than a coincidence
that MFD have been given a Freedom
Food accreditation by the RSPCA who
wouldn’t want the ensuing bad publicity for
a producer that they publicly support?

A still from footage shows the catcher raising
his fist (left) before striking the bird

Working for a company that has
Freedom Food certification for part of
its operation, the catcher would most
certainly sometimes be handling birds
that are being reared under that scheme!

These are just two of Hillside’s investigations which were shown
on ITV’s ‘Tonight with Trevor McDonald’ in March
We will give an in-depth report of the broadcast in our next Newsletter.
If you would like a free copy of this programme, please order overleaf.

The Creme de la Creme of Poultry Producers?

Traditional Norfolk Poultry’s website
shows the above image and boasts:
‘All our flocks are raised on small family
farms, committed to the Traditional
Norfolk Poultry ethos of the growing
systems we use.
Naturally, Traditional Norfolk Poultry
farms operate the very highest standards
of welfare.’

Open Days
Visitors are welcome to
meet our rescued animals
1-5pm EVERY SUNDAY
from Easter until
the end of October
Bank Holiday Mondays
& Monday afternoons
during June, July & August
also Easter Fri, Sat & Mon

Again our filmed evidence shows a very
different picture. Here you can see how
turkeys on one of TNP’s farms exist. Soaked
in excrement, shivering with cold these
turkeys are being reared on another farm
which had been given RSPCA Freedom Food
accreditation. Some birds were left with
horrific injuries for days, and dead ones were
just left to decay amongst the living. Here,
only last December, we were again able to
film an open bin full of decaying carcasses,
some partly eaten, lying in a sea of maggots!

Please find this MONEY BOX enclosed
to replace the one you may already
have which might need emptying.
We would be very pleased to receive
your money box donations as
every penny collected helps
to feed and care for our
rescued animals.
Thank you.

Always welcome - old towels and
sheets to use with our animals.

Hillside filmed these conditions on a farm
rearing turkeys for Traditional Norfolk Poultry

Please help us to help them

Animal
Investigation
Appeal
We are making an appeal today to ask you to
support our Farm Animal Investigations. Thanks
to your past support we have had much success
in bringing to the public’s attention the cruelty
and animal suffering involved in today’s intensive
factory farming systems. Not only have we gained
the confidence of television documentary
producers who have regularly shown our
evidence to their viewers, we also distribute
thousands of free DVDs and videos (available
overleaf) so that people can see for themselves
just what is going on behind the closed doors of
the farming industry. If you would like to
contribute please make your donation overleaf.
Thank you.

Hillside Cards and Gifts . . .

BC1. Hillside Greeting Cards
showing Chantelle (left)
and Charlotte (below)
Left blank inside for your own message
(8" x 6" with envelopes)
4 cards in 2 designs £2.50

Just for you . . .
Bluebell with Pixie at Hillside Animal Sanctuary in Norfolk www.hillside.org.uk

CT1.
Hillside Coasters
Set of 6 different rescued
animals £2.95

CP5.
Charlotte - Soft Toy Pig
(8" high)
£4.95

Prices
include
P &P

A

CT2.
Adopted Animal Coasters
Set of 4 different pictures
of your adopted animal

M8. Horse Fridge
Magnets
£1.95 each

(Please remember to state
which animal you require)

£2.25

Season’s Greetings

Season’s
Greetings

XM7.
Season’s Greetings
featuring Rupert the foal
with his friend Sally the pony
and rescued battery hens
free-ranging at Hillside
(8" x 6" with envelopes)
8 cards in 2 designs £2.95
2 packs £5.50

Hillside Order

'Sanctuary Number'

is below

PK1.
Quality Pewter
Keyring
featuring Charlotte
as a piglet
£3.95

PK2.
Quality Pewter
Keyring
of your adopted animal
(Please remember
to state
which animal
you require)
£3.95

S20. Hillside Pen Animal design
Fibre Tip blue ink
£1.50p each or 2 for £2.75

X70.
showing Joseph the donkey
and rescued deer
(5" x 5" with envelopes)
10 cards in 2 designs £2.45
2 packs £4.45

Your

or set of 3 £4.95

B

Rosemary & Henry at Hillside Animal Sanctuary www.hillside.org.uk

2007
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

(Please choose A, B or C)

C

We are pleased to accept
credit card orders
and donations by phone

&

Donation Form

Gift
No

Gift Description

Price

No
of
items

£

p

7 days a week
(9am-9pm)

01603 736200
www.hillside.org.uk

ITV
Programme

Hillside
Leaflets

DVD
Draw
Tickets

Free
Please send me
Hillside leaflets to distribute Free
Free
‘Hillside Investigations’ on DVD or Video
Free
Extra books of Draw tickets to sell
‘Tonight with Trevor McDonald’ on DVD

orVideo

Gift Total

Animal Investigations Appeal
General Donation
Money Box

Total

Hillside is a non-profit making organisation - Registered Co. No. 3027338

BEFORE POSTING - Please check the following:

Raffle

or debit my Visa/MasterCard/Maestro No.

1.You have stated design/colour of gifts where you have a choice.
2. All amounts add up correctly.
Valid From ....../...... Expiry date......../........ Issue No______only applies to Maestro (formerly Switch)
3.You have written your 'Sanctuary Number' (above) on back of your cheque.
4.Your cheque is signed, dated and made payable to Hillside Animal Sanctuary Ltd.
Security Code (last 3 digits on signature strip on reverse of card)
THIS WILL ENSURE PROMPT DELIVERY OF YOUR ORDER - Thank you

All prices include P&P
Please allow 7 days
for delivery we always aim to send goods
by return of post

Please return to:
Hillside Animal Sanctuary
Hall Lane Frettenham
Norwich NR12 7LT

My Email Address
..............................................................

My Daytime Tel No.
...............................................
In case of query with your order

Please send me a receipt
Yes Please
(Please tick

No Thank You
your required request)

Thank You for CCaring
aring

